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A PLEASANT SURPRISE
Mr. Hugh Hill was a holiday vis HATS TRIMMED WHILE
YOU WAJT
itor in Kennebunk and Kennebunk
port/ Mr. Hill entered the navy in
1914 and iè' in the medical depart*
ment/with the -,U: S. $. Kearsarge,
at present in Charlestown harbor. The;e beautiful sum"
1 He WâS ’ délit to Mexico ' shortly
after enlistmentr arid ! again this mer days are just the
year returning7 about six weeks ago.
lie tells of some very interesting time when you need a
and thrilling’ experiences. While
walking 'down Main street in this new
town he met with a pleasant sur
prise. Looking across the street at
two young men he remarked that
one seemed familiar tohimand de
cided to speak with him, on doing
so he discovered it to be his youngèrb^qtnèr, Cyril, whom he had
not seerifor thirteen years. Neith
er knew of the other’s intention to to go with your sum
visit Kennebunk. Mr Cyril Hill is
emplbyed in the Warren Raper mer dresses.
Cali and
Mills’at Westbrook,!ahds both bf the
brothers were guests of their Uncle
Mr. H; J). Washburn at Arundel' see our complete line*
Hotel’ on thé Fbürfn.

Kenneburik won from the PreThree commissioned officers and
William Victor Hesp of this town
64 enlisted men of the 13th com received word Tuesday that he had sumpscots Fourth of July morning
pany took the Federal Oath at the passed his entrance examinations to the tune of 6 to 3. It was a fast
armory last Friday evening. Af to WeSt Roint where he will eater match all thè way through.
ter reading the oath to the com July 10.
,
In the afternoon Presumpscot
pany Captain Merriman asked
Mr. Hesp has been a member of came back strong and won 7 to 1.
those who wished to take the oath the113th company for bile year,- be The weather conditions were
to raise their right hand, and be; ing first class observer in the range anything but favorable, however,
sworn in, to which call every man sectibri.
both teams crime through with
present responded. This showing
Cbngress recently prissed a bill
good plays, Two double plays
of hands was espécially gratifying permitting three appointments to sbihe
|Lamoritrigue; Cole and Cobb, the
to Capt. Merriman becriuse of the West. Point from each state an- by
fielding of Barker and a sensation
excitement along the Mexican bor itiiany. These appointments go to al ¡catch by Powe 1J were thè fea
der, several members of the Na the member's of theNatibrialGuard tures of the game.
tional Guard in the United States arid are determined by competitive
have been rather slow in signing examinations. The Maine " exam The scores, first game : .
KENNEBUNK
Screen door springs, 5 and 10 c. up.
inations were held at Augusta on
AB R BH PO A E
The oath is as follows :
June 3. Mr. Hesp took these and
Screen door sets, pairs hinges,
I do hereby acknowledge to
passed with highest rank out of Barker, cf .... .5 Ö 1 4 0 Q
have voluntarily enlisted this
several candidates. He received Cole, 2b .......... .4 2 3 3 1 1
handle and hoook and eye, a set
.... .day of......... z1916, as a
his appointment and passed his en Maxwell 3b -... .4 1 2 2 3 1
i 1 8 0 0
...........
../. 15c * soldier in the National Guard
trance examinations at Fort Banks, Cobb, lb ........
Many from this town attended
of the United States and of
Boston June 6. He will leave Keri- Davis, c.......... .3 2 3 7 2 0 the Barnum ! & Bailey shows at
25c
MUrphy,
If
..
„
0
,.4
Window Screens
0
2
0
0
the State of Maine, for the
nebunk for West Point Saturday
Tuesday: The condition
Libby, rf........ .3 0 1 1 0 0 Biddeford
period of> three years in ser night.
Main Street
of the cjrcus grounds was very
Lamontague,
..
..3
0
0
1
2
0
vice and three years in the re
Hesp has lived in this town four
bad/ On account of weather condi
BIDDEFORD,
ME.
Ayer,
p
.
3
0
1
1
0
0
serve, under the conditions
years. He was graduated from the
tions the regular street parade and
4>0c to $10.75
prescribed by law, unless
OIL STOVES
local high school Jurie 15. Many
sooner discharged by proper
31 6 I3 27 9 2
friends and acquaintences will
authority. And I do solemnly
watch his progress with keen inter
UMrovur
98c to $3.00
OVENS
swear that I will bear true
ABRBH PO A E
est/
faith and allegiance to the
Private Ifesp’s discharge from Swift, cf .... . .4 0 1 1 0 0
OIL STOVE WICKS 5 and 10c
United States ofAmerica and
the' 13th company is expected to M. Barran, p ..5 1 1 0 2 0 We Carry a Large Assortment of
to the State of Maine, and
morrow. Congratulations for Hesp W. Barran, ss . .5 1 2 4 1 0
BATHING CAPS 15, 25, 50c.
that I will serve them honestly
..4 0 2 2 5 0
from Adjutant General Rression, Thomas 3b
and faithfully against all their
Captain Niles and Captain Norton King, lb .... ..2 0 0 8 0 0
enemies Whomsoever’, and that have been received by Captain L. Berry, c ., ..4 0 1 3 2 0
25c
DRIVING CAPS,
I will obey the, orders of the
Metrittian.
Powell; rf .., ..3 0 0 1 0 1
President of the7 United
Dalherty, 2b . ..4 1 1 0 1 0
WITCH HAZEL % pt. bottle..
States and of the Governor of
Magrahan, If . .2 0 0 1 0 0
A
SHOWER
TO
MISS
BOWDOIN
..
10c
the State of Maine, and of the
Ç. Berry ... ..2 0 2 0 0 0
Glasses Repaired While You Wait
officers appointed' bver me ac
cording to law and thé rules
A very pretty affair took place
VACUUM BOTTLES
35 3 10 22 11 1
and articles of war. * This oath
at the home of Mrs. Clarence Web ’ Home runs: Cole, Davis; 3 base
........... ............ 98c to $2.75
is subscribed to with the un ber Friday afternoon. A pink lun hits, Thomas, L. Berry, Umpire,
derstanding that credit will be
cheon was served followed by a Cole.
ICE PICKS............................
given in the execution of this
pink shower to Miss Evelyn Bow The score, second game:
Optometrist and Optician x
contract for the period which
doin. The rooms were very at
... ./: .. .5,\10, 15, 19, 25c.
KENNEBUNK
I have, already served under tractively decorated. The dainty
Crystal Arcade,
Biddeford, Maine
A E
my current enlistment in the
refreshments consisted of rolls, Barker ef........ABRBHPO
4
MOPS ....................... 10, 25, 35c
Organized Militia of the Strife
lobster salad, olives, pink mint, Cole, 2b ....... .33 00 01 4 2O’. 00
’ . .. .. .10, 15, 20, 25, 35, 50c.
of Maine.
cheries, cake, brownies, salted nuts, Maxwell, 3b .... 4 0 0 0 4 i:
This orith went into effect July and ice eream with strawberry Qobb,
lb ......4 0 2 12 0 1
1st, and Friday was the last day saucé.
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE
Davis, c ; <....... 4 0 0 0 0 o
for
the
signing.
Èiot
calls
were
After lunch a hugh box decorat
CREAM FREEZER..........
If ....3 0 0 0 Ö 0
sent out in several places in the ed with pink crepe paper and large Muyshy,
rf......... 4 0 0 0 0 0
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 12 quarts.
state to call in members of the C. pink bows and filled entirely with, I^ibby,
ss 4 1 1 2 3 2
A. C.> but Captain Merriman did pink gifté was. presented Miss Bow Lamontague,
Mosser, p .... .3 Ò 0 4 4 0
not wish to do this on account of doin.
thé' anxtétyft' would cause the
Those present were Miss Evelyn
32 1 4 26 13 4
mothers, wives and sweethearts of Bowdoin,
Misses Agnes Webb, AlPRESUMPSCOT
I members of the local company.
- Wentworth, Helen Wentworth,
ABRBHPO A E
In signing this oath every mem ! ice
Etta
Grace Hanson, Be- Swift, cf ..., 2 1 0 i 0 0
ber of the National Guard is en tinna Bbwdoin,
Haley, Mrs. L. H. McCray, M. Barran, If 4 1 1 4 0 0
titled to one foùrth the pay of a Mrs. H.
Department Store,
regular soldier, providing there is Webber. E. Bourne, Mrs. Clarence W. Barran, ss 4 2 1 3 0
4 1
Thomas, 3b •
0 2 0
an average attendance of 80 per
245-247-251 Main Street
4 1 2 5 0
King, lb ... .
cent of the members of each com
Biddeford, Maine.
L. Berry, c ., 3 I o 0 0
pany present at every drill. This
13TH CO. NOTES
Rowell, rf .., Ï 0 0 1 0
means somewhere, in the neighbor
Daherty, 2b
3 Ö 0 0 1
hood of $50 a year per man, and it
Non - commissioned
officers C. Berry, p .
2 0 0 13 2
is the wish of Captain Merriman
NADEAU—MACK
that the 13th company receive this school and range section drill at
27 7 5 27 5 1 and foremost statesman of New England at
federal pay, which will mean an the armory Thursday night.
2 base hits, Cole; home run,
A simple and pretty home wed attendance of 53 men every Friday
King;
stfike
outs,
Berry 13, Mosding took place on Friday evening night.
Regular drill and gun section sbr 4.
June 30 at the home of Mrs. Isabel;
There are five members of the drill Friday night;
Mack of Patterson, N. J., when her 13th company who are at present
daughter, Jennie G., became the working out of town. Capt. Mer
KENNEBUNK—16
bride of Earl Nadeau, formerly of riman has received letters from
SEARS CONVINCERE—4
The federal pay starts Friday
Rectory Grounds, Kennebunkport, Thursday evening,
Kennebunk, but now of New York these members giving their ad night, in order to receive1 this pay
city. The bride was given away by dress, and stating that in case they 53 men must be présent; It is up
The Sears Convincers of Spring
her brother, William Mack. The are needed they are ready to come to ybri to’ be there before the first vale went up agriinst it when they July 27th.
bride was very becomingly gowned at once.
call at 7.50.
met the Kennebunk team Saturday.
in embroidered net over white
The record of the 13th company
They had the name of being a fast
crepe de meteor, and carried a big in every man taking this oath, to
but failed to show up against
About 20 members are taking outfit
bouquet of bridal roses and orchids. serve his country is one that should
the local hitters.
The bride was attended by her make every citizen of Kennebunk the typhoid prophylactic treat The score :
sister, Dorothy, who wore white net proud of the local Company, and let ment and with the exception of a
KENNEBUNK
over pink- crepe de meteor and car* us do everything to encourage this sore arm for a day or two no bad
AB-R-BHPQ A E
effects are encountered. It is hop
ried pink roses. The groom was at great show of Americanism.
ed that more members will later Barker, 3b .. .6 3 4 1 0
tended’by Wesley Chase of New
take the Mbugs” before attending Cole, 2b ... .4 3 3 4 2
York. The ceremony was perfown
GOOD PROV1DER S FAM1LY
SURPRISE PARTY
Maxwell, ss . J- c .3 3; 2 1 4
camp.
ed by the Rev. Dr. Littell of Pat-’
C^b, lb ... .5 2: 3 11 0
terson assisted by Dr. Spencer of
Drivis, c -.... .4 1 1 o 4
New York.
A very pleasant surprise was
Plans
for
a
hike
in
the
near
fu

Lamontague If .4 1 1 2 0
The bridal march was played by given Mrs. Mary Stuart Fairfield ture are being made.
Goodnow, cf » - .4 0 0 0 0
Miss Ida McCullough. Following formerly of this town, at her home
jLib^y, ri .. .4 3 3 2 0
the ceremony a wedding supper in Sacd on the evening of June 30;
.1 O 0 1 0
was served. Amongs the guest it being the second anniversary of
Good showings are being made Craig, pp .■...
... .0 0 0 0 0
were Mrs; William Nadeau, moth her marriage. Little Mary Lord, at the rifle range, Sergt. Smith Coams,
er of the groom, Mrs. Mary Maling helped-to make the evening one to getting 3 bulls eye’s at 500 yards’ Ayer, p .... .2 0 0 0 0
of Kennebunk. At a late hour Mr. be; long remembered by1 entertain recently.
37 16 17 22 10
and Mrs. Nadeau slipped quietly ing the guests with - singing and
each day
SEARS COÑVINCERS
away for an extended, trip through dancing. During the evening dain
One of the boys on the troop
AB R BH PO A E
the New England, states.
Upon ty refreshments were served.
a
picnic
party
their return they will reside in
Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield received train that went through Kenne Ambler, c .. ..4 1 0 9 1
Buy
pure
food
and
last Thursday handed a card; Bernard, If . .3 0 0 1 0:
New York city.
; y''
./
many, beaptiful and useful gifts. bunk
eat quLÎte hearty!
Private j. Frank Warren, On Johhsbri, cf .. - . .3 1 o 1 0
Among those present were: Mrs. to
crird was the following :
Blrind lb ’ .. .2 0 0 8 0
Moult011 York, Florence McNeil, thePlease
BARN STRUCK BY LIGHTNING J.
writhe.
A. Frintaine 2b .3 1 2 0 2
Mrs. William Nickett, Haverhill,
L. L. Lovell,
T’S a picnic to sit down to any meal that’s made
Hodgdon 3b ..3 1 2 4 i
Mass., Mrs. Constance and Sori of
Gb. K. 2nd Regiment,
Lavoie, p . ..4
2 0 1
A barn owned by Mr. Albert P. New York, Mrs,,Eugene Leach,
up of nourishing, wholesome eatables. That
Larido, Texas.
P. Fantaisie, rf .3 0 0 0‘ 0
Day of Ale^vive was struck by Hannah Boston of Kennebunkport,
Private Warren on behalf of thè
lightning Monday about 7 p. m. It and Mrs. Frank Burnham, Nellie 13th
is the kind, of foodstuffs that’s served in our
Co., wrote a letter the next;
25 4 6 24 5
contained a herd of ten cows, four Boston and Harry Shaw of Saco.
day.
It
is
thé
intention
of
this'
house three times a day. My wife, Mrs. Good Pro
3, base hits, Cole, 2.base hit, Bar
horses, and many farming imple
company to keep the Co. “K” boys ker;
base on balls, Lavoie 2, Coams
ments. Only two horses Were sav
Twilight League Standing
doing
in
smokes
while
they
are
vider, is a wise housewife. She advises you to
2; Strike outs, Lavoie 7, Ayer 2.
ed. It was less than thirty minutes
their “bit” on' the border.
Umpire, Guriy.
from the time the bam was strack
trade here.
until the fire was nearly over.
W L T
Many neighbors gave assitance in K. H. S. . . . .3 0 0 1.000
“
boys
”
A large number of the
ROBBERY
protecting, the house. Mr. Day es Goodall ......1 1 1
.500 were on hand to give the Second
timates his loss at about $4,000. Counter shop ..1 1 1 .500 Regiment a send off as they went
Lahar’s store, on Water street
Very little insurance was carried. Clerks .. .. .... .1 1 1 .500 through last Thursday.
was broken into on Tuesday night.
Busiriess men .. 1 2 0 .333
The' thugs evidently entered-by a
Leatheroid .....0 2 1 .000
Rians for annual encampment side window.
The Goodalls won from the Busi
E. K. CONANT ness'meh
Thursday night, thus at Portland in September are pro* They did not blow the safe but
Practical Plumber, Steam and pulled out of the hole. Friday grossing rapidly? This shows that attacked the lemon box and got
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street
night the Counter shop won from it is hot likely that the C. A. Ct? away with at least half a;' dozen
Hot Water Fitters
will be called for any duty in the lemons and also 87 pennies which
the
Leatheroid.
K.
H.
S.
still
heads
Summer St
Kennebunk, Me
happened to be handy.
Mexicali Situation.
the list.
Tel. 143-3

SCREENS
$1.00

Light Hat

Morrill’s Hat Shop

Colored Glasses
LITTLEFIELD

I I. EVANS GO.

Hon. John F. Fitzgerald
Ex-Mayor of Boston

St. Martha’s Church Lawn Party

Admission

50 cents

I

A. M. SLAVEY

KENNEBUNK WËRPRÎSË, KENNEBUNK, MË.

Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents

Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant, in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can 'always
be found on sale at the following
places:
Kennebunk— E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
West Kennebunk—-E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Wells—Harley Moulton
bgunquit—W. F. Cousens
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store
Wednesday, < July 5, 1916.

GO FROM TWO TO
THREE CENTS COPY
Prices of both Atlanta Georgia’s
afternoon papers, the. Journal and
the Georgian were raised from two
to three cents, Saturday.
increased cost Of production was
given as the cause.

A BUSINESS MAN’S PRAYER
Which H. J. Perkins^ Has Had
Painted on thè Side of His
Building,
-• (Springfield Republican > ;
Henry J. Perkins, the wholesale
■friut man, has had a .‘‘business
.man’s .prayer” painted in an ob
long 100 feet long and 30feetdeep
on the wall of the ,Perkins com
pany’s building fronting toward
.Lyman' street,, where it attracts
attention, especially from passen
gers on trains that stop at the sta
tion. The prayer succeeds “Knock,
er vs Booster” which attracted no
tice from publications in many
parts of the country. It is from
the New England Pilot and is as
follows :
Teach me that 60 minutes make
an hour ; 16 ounces one pound; and
100 cents one dollar. Helpme to
Jive so that I can lie down at night
with a clear conscience, without
a gun/under my pillow, and un
haunted ?by the’’ fàcés of those to
whom I have brought pain. Grant
that I may earn my meal ticket bn
the square. And that in earning
it I may not stick the gaff wheré it
does nofr.helpng. Deafen me to the
jingle| of tainted money arid the
rustle of unholy skirts. Blind, me
to the faults of the other fellows,
but reveal'to. me my own. Guide
me so that each night when I look
accross the dinner table at my
Wife, Who has been a blessing to
me, I will have nothing to conceal.
Keep me young enough to laugh
with my children. And when come
the smell of flowers, and the tread
of soft steps, and the crunching of
wheels out in front, make the .cere
mony short apd the'epitaph simple, “Her.e lies a man.”
THÉ APPROACH OF WAR

There is apparently not much
prospect at the moment that, we
shall escape war with Mexico ; but
there is hope that the de facto
government may yet realize the
error of its attitude. :
« We have no desire to conquer
Mexico, but it is very probable
that Mexican political agitators
have carefully circulated the re
port that we have that exact inten
tion. The truth regarding the
;United States is the very thing
which the Mexican people have not
ibeemtold since the reign of Diaz.
In every similar situation the
administration in Washington has
-hjways been blamed, and this ad
ministration will be no exception.
Although the situation was not of
¿President Wilson’s making, al-Shought the whole matter might
have been settl el by Mr. Taft, al
though every man knows that Taft
fahd Knox failed miserably in their
handling of diplomatic affairs in
connection with the nations south
/of us, and finally shoved the whole
mess onto the shoulders of the
next administration, there will be
¿a small portion of our population
who will blame the President., „
I Yet those whose grasp of affairs
fe experienced, whose knowledge
■•is great, have a very different
idea.
t The. Editor of the News had the
pleasure on Saturday at Biddeford

of renewing an acquainterice with
Col. William F. Qody, “Buffalo
Bill,” which was begun years.^go
at New York. In discussing the
Mexican situation, Col. Cody said
he thought that President Wilson’s
handling of it merited commenda
tion. He could not see where he
could have done differently nor
Where any man could haye done
better.
This was the opinion of a man
who knew the country; who had
known Mexicans individually and
as a nation for a generation; . who
realized the extent of the problem
better than it could be realized by
any professional politician or any
citizen who had not.,, lived in the
west at the time that country was
in the making and had watched its
development.
■Just a few days before that con-<
vershtioh/ Dr; Alexander Graham
Bell had expressed himself to. the
writer in almost the same words
when discussing the handling of:
our foreign relations'by President
Wilson and Mr. Lansing.
TheirsHs the opinion which will
be held by men of affairs, men of
experience, citizens who think.
. TJie great mass of „our people
will follow where such men lead.
The men of the National Guard
who showed their spirit by res.ppuning so well to the call made
upon them may know that the;
country, the best of it, stands be-}
hind them.
President Wilson may know that;
while here and there a ruarling,
cheap politician may endeavor to
blame^him for a crisis which had}
its beginning when German money:
financed the Huerta movement,!
the real people of the country will;
give them their whole hearted sup-}
port, and will sustain him in his;
handling, of the problem.
Some of us may be Republicans,;
some Democrats, some Socialists,
sorile progressives;"but"first of all
we are Americans.—The Old Orch-;
ard News.’

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

PROBATE COURT NEWS
At Monday’s session, of probate
court held in the office of Harvey
B. Ayer, Saco,’ pétitipris- to7 deter
mine the inheritance tax of Anri
Remick late of Kennebunk were
presented for notice in the estate
of Jessie A. Wheelwright late of
Wells,
The will Qf William, S; . Wells,
who died at Wells, june, 6,was pre
sented for probate. The estate is
estimated as follows: Real estate
$2,500;;: personal estate; $500. Be
quests are as follows:
To his wife, Annie H. Wells, is
given $500.
To Jennie M. Wells, a sister, the
sum of $100.
All the rest of i the estáte, real,
personal and mixed, is given to his
son, Alfred M. Wells, who is ap
pointed executor of the will.

A BIG OPPORTUNITY TO OUR
READERS

x For some time we have realized that while thè Enterprise tells our
Mr. Edward Blanchard is visit
friends all about the intimate happenings;of the neighborhood we do
ing Ms mother in Albany, N.-Yz?:
not help them to secure the world-wide news. To enable our readers
Mr. Joseph Therrien of Storer
to have both local and world news accurately and promptly, we have
street was in town river the Fourth.
Joseph Burke, Seth Pinkham and
made a1 combination arrangement with the Boston Evening Record
Henry White are home from Kent’s
whereby our readers may have the Record sent to* their home every day
Hill. '
(except Sunday) . The Boston Evening Record is unquestionably the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie
paper for our readers. It is a clean, modern, metropolitan newspaper.
of Storer Street were iri Portland
oyer the Fourth.
Many exclusive features put the Record in a class by itself. .
The electric waiting room was
Read the Record and the Enterprise—-you will then be able to
struck by lightning Monday. Slight
discuss intelligently-any of the large or small issues of the day,
damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. V; G. Fiske and Mr;
and Mrs. Frank Cobb Were at York
Beach Sunday.
Dr. Curtis of Boston was the
KENNEBUNK BEACH
guest of his father, Mr. Fuller Cur
Special combination price
tis oyer the Fourth.
Miss
Jennie
Cummings
of
Boston
Miss Dorothy Bean of Everett,
$3.50 $3.00 $1.50 $1.00
years subscription to both papers,
Mass., spent the Fourth as the has beeri the guest Of Mrs. E. A.
guest of Miss Evelyn Bowdoin.
1.75 1.50
.75
.50
Danielson of Santa Barbara, Cal.,; 6 months -subscription to both papers,
Mr. Charles Goodnow and son, this week. They toured from Bos 3 months subscription to both papers,
.90
.75
.40
.15
left for Panama . July 4. Their tón, by auto and will do the coast
trip will last about three weeks.
If you have paid in advance, subscription to the Enterprise, send
Tanlac, sold by Fiske, the drug as far as Bar Harbor, returning your, order with cash, just the same—yorir Enterprise subscription will
gist/
J
* \ Adv.} here for a long stay.
Mrs. Nora Barrett and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Barnard and be fully extended. Take advantage of this opportunity.
Miss Lilie, of Nova Scotia are vis children of Boston are here for
iting Mr .arid Mrs. Charles Shep July.
To Kennebunk Enterprise, 45 Main street.
ard.
;The Hiland Club/ of Melrose,
The hou'se of Charles Hatch the Mass., made a jolly party here
Please send me both the Boston Evening Record (dailji®
milkman, was struck by lightning this week. The club Was represent
Monday night. Very little damage ed by R. E. Brown, William Wig
and the. Kennebunk Enterprise, (weekly), for
was done.
ham, Mark Haudlette, A. L. Thorn,
months for which I enclose $...................... x
Kennebunk plays Woodfords on Charles Jones, H. E. Sederquestr
Saturday. If weather conditions j, E. Beard, W. E. Boynton, Ray
are favorable a fast game is ex Thrail, George McDonald, F._H.
My name is
pected. '
Mains, H. A. Worthen, L. G. Hop
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens kins, H. R. Thomas, E. R. Booth, H.
My address is
the world’s standard, sold by Fiske, E/ NoWles, A. C. Churbuck, R. T.
the druggist; ~
Adv. Munn and R. T. Russell.
Send the amount.,of "money to cover special combination-price
Mr. H. P. Smith of Lyman spent E. E. Fitzgerald of Worcester,
as stated above.
the Fourth with his daughter, Mrs. Mass., is here for a few weeks.
Edward Lahar.
A ,F. Parsons of Boston is here,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lunge and; the following: A. H. Patterson of
, You save money by Sending a yearly subscription—Clip and mail
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brian motored Newtppville,, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. ;he subscription blank today.
to Mechanic . Falls Sunday where Dodge, W. E:.Eaton, Miss Ada Gar
they were the guests of Wallace' ey Miss A. B. SHattuck, Harry P.
Agents wanted on this proposition. Apply at Enterprise Office. I
Winslow.
Clark, H. F. Marson, V. A. Parker
Many local movie fans-enjoyéd of Boston; Mrs. A. S. Buffum and
J. Warren Kerrigan in “Thé Lau daughter of Springfield; Dr; and!
Resolved; That in his death we
WELLS
dan Legacy” at the Acme Monday4 Mrs. B. A. Reed and daughter of
as
an order extend to the bereaved
and Tuesday.
Lawrence; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
The following resolutions have fairiily of our deceased brother dur
The housed occupied. by Edward" Walworth and son of Lowell.
I been passed by the Wells grange heartfelt sympathy and commend
Lahar on Brown street was struck
by lightning Monday night;: Con
j on the death of William S. Wells: them to aur Heavenly Father for
KENNEBUNKPORT
siderable damage was done to?the
j them to our Heavenly; Father for comfort and strength in their ¡sor
chimney.
Mrs. R. H. White,of Boston a^j has taken frbiri us our dear friend row and affliction,
Very little was accomplished at
And, be it further resolved,
thp meeting of : the town committee rived this week and has opened} arid brother William S. Wells:
with thé York County V/atèr Com Forest Mansion on. Ocean Drive. I a Resolved; That in his death,? That wei send a copy of these
pany officials , last week. Another Mr. arid Mrs. W‘. E. Hubbard of j Wells grange loses a charter mem resolutions to the bereaved family,
Boston will open their cottage the
meeting will be held sodn.
ber and past master, and the town with whom we most humbly sympa
Miss Agnes Earle was a week coming week.
The, citizen .soldiery of the end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ..... Mark Nobjo of Cambridge is of Wells, a good citizen and friend thize, and a copy be spread on our
here for his 15th consecutive sea and be it,
records and sent to the local
United States is -made up as fol Towne.
lows.,'" The national gaurd is • Hot Chocolate Fudge College son.
Resolved; That we drape our papers.
Mrs. C/ L. Pearson,, Robert F. tI Charter in mourning for thirty
oragnized militiamen,.' there- ices served at Fiske’s Drug'^fere'.
..
, ..
' .i-kJAdy.' Pearson an’d sdh George of Brook
serves merely ablebodied citi
Committee on resolutions: !/
days,
zens bet ween eighteen tnd forty- Among local people who ¡^111 line arrived this week.
Resolved; That while his death’
Mrs. Herbert Slade, Mrs. C. F.
Mary L. Hubbard,
take advantage of the-Boston ex
five: •
rational Réserve' cursion Thursday July 6, will be: Thayer and Miss Grace Thayer of brings sorrow it also eriiphasizes
Emma Spiller. J
Guard. Militia Ani\ie Joyce Crediford, Mrs;.Ro Chelsea have returned for another the inspiration that comes from
seasbri-,.'/.'
■.•
Lydia P. Sippel.
honest
effort
and
a
well
spent
life,
v
Alabama ..... 2,678 350,000 bert McCrindle, Miss Marion McArizóhà. ..........
1538 40,000 Krindlp, Mrs/ George Varney, Miss
Arkansas .. . ;, 1,492 350,000 Mary Varney, Mrs. Winter, Mn-C.
CaiiföÄia ... ; 3,614 353,820 Cole, Mr. P. <Raino, Howard Wake
1,450 132,000 field, Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Rogehs.
Colorado „.. ..
Connecticut .. i 2,658 148,000 Mrs. Varney and daughters will
469' 32,000 make their headguarters at the Am
Déléware ./....
Dist. Columbia 1,760 78,439 erican house.
Mr. and Mrs. George Furbush
Florida ...... 1,285 186,660
Georgia ...... 2,946 570,000 wish to announce the marriage of
Idaho . .
760 33,0.00 their daughter, Blanche R,, to. Mr.
Illinois ...... 5,967 1,031,488 Harold D. McDonald, son of John
Indiana-...... 2,449 645,000 D. McDonald of Hall street, Ken
Iowa ......... 2,880 203,789 nebunk, Maine. The marriage
' -, Kansas.. 44 J. .1 1,735 » 375,000 ceremony, was performed by Rev.
Kentucky /,
2,162 340,000 Mr. Lèééh at the Metho,dist par
■, Louisiana .... 1,070 485,000 sonage on Dane street. The singleMaine .. ......... 1,466 103,375 ring service was used. The bride
. Maryland .... ’ 2,024 292,000 dressed in a travelling suit pf dark
Michigan ..... 5,984 570,319 blue and carried a bridal bouquet
.Massachusetts 2,717 518,950 of white ^carnations/ While the
/ Minnesota ...’. 2,824 225,000 maid of honor. Miss Josephine Mc>!
Mississippi . . . 1,460 400,000 . Donald, a sister of the. groom, car-s
Missori
' 3,503 660,000 :riéd pink carnations. Mr. Charles
. Montana .......
Y96 45,052 } McDonald, a cousin of the groom,
. Nebraska .... 1,100 130,000 ■ acted as best man. After the cere
Nevada .........
<12,012 mony thé couple left for a short
New Hampshire 1,248 ' 40,000 wedding trip. The reception will
; New Jersey ... 4,247 605/368 Take placé Saturday evening. ./>.'•
New Mexico
623 55,000 Cameras and supplies sold by
Adv.
New York ... 16,528 1,600,000 Fiske, the druggist.
N. Carolina ... 2,658., 350,000
. N. Dakota ...
696
60,000 WEST KENNEBUNK
Fully equipped, including electric starter, tire
Ohio ......... 6,400 920,240
METHODIST CHURCH
carrier, demountable rims, all-weather tread
Oklahoma' .... 1,043 225,000
tires in the rear, f. o. b. Flint, Michigan
Oregon ;../... 1,472 135,000
is expected that there will be
Pennsylvania 10,740 1,123,688 a, Ib
reception of members at the
Rhode Island . 1,361 100,000 meeting next Sunday afternoon.
S. Carolina .. 2,067 215,326' The pastor will preach on, “Help
S. Dakota ....
702
90,000 ing One Another” and present the
■Tennessee :.... 1,883 340,000 matter of church aid for the as
Texas-............. 2,777 500,000 sistance of the new church in Bing_
: Utah .............
464
45^000 riamy Maine. ;
The Dort five-passenger Touring Car, commodious, comfortable, thoroughly
Vermont .....
858
50,00tf T|e pastor expects to be present
dependable, electrically equipped throughout—is designed for family use in
Virginia......... 2,650 275,0001 at the evening meeting on Sunday,
Washington .. . 1,212 235,000- and will $ve'an evangelistic !adwhich service, economy, elegance and power is desired. This splendid model,
W. Virginia-... 1451 3185,000 d>ress on “Excuses;, or Polite Ly
deep seated and comfortable, will give year after year of satisfactory use to
Wisconsin... 2,982 494,940 ing to God.”
its owner at the minimum of initial cost and upkeep.
Wyoming ; . // ,pfi20
27,327
On account of the holiday the
Hawaii
475
13,000 prayer jneeting was. omitted this
week, but next week it will be held
Total .....122,674 16,044,683 as usual.
S p e c i f i cati ons
.
The Sunday school plan to hold
Electrically equipped throughout; left hand “ with large surface ^demountable rims; 30 x
their auunal picnic at Kennebunk
drive; center control four cylinder motor
3%-inch tires, alj-y^eather tread on the rear,
Beach on Saturday, July 15th. The
cast en bloc; exceptional water cooling sur
50-inch full cantilever springs in the reap;
community are invited to unite, in
faces and extra heavy crank and cam shaft
frojjt semi-elleptic; stream line body, with
it.
bearings; circulating splash lubricating sys
ample leg room in both compartments; 105The Ladies* Aid Society hold a
tem; thermo-syphon cooling system; battery
inch wheel base; standard 56-inch tread; full
meeting at the Vestry on Thurs
type of, ignition, Connecticut make; gravity
standard equipment including electric start
is prepared to do hair and day afternoon. at 2.30/
feed gasoline system and selective type of
er, electric generator, electric lights thrutransmission; 3 speeds forward and reverse;
scalp treatment, facial I
out, one-man top, windshield, speedometer,
LOCAL NOTES
three quarter floating rear axle; internal ex
gasoline gauge, horn and complete tool
massage and mani
Adelbert Watkins of Roxbury,
panding and external, contracting
brakes
equipment.
Mass., has arrived in town. ? He
curing by ap<
will
spend
the
summer
with
l
his
pointment.
aunt, Miss. Richards of Green St.
Mrs. Hetty Green, known as the
Telephone
- , 114-4
world’s wealthiest woman, died in
AGENT FOR DORT CARS.
- SACO MAINE
New York July 3. The estimate
of her fortune is $160,000,000.00.

Dort Touring Car
$650

»«»»»»»

Mrs. Mabel Huff

Wm. J. Maybury

««»»»«»

j"»....
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THE

OGUNQUIT

NEWS

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS
The Rockland, having received a.
OGUNQUIT WELL PREPARED still continues to sjipply the needs
OGUNQUIT LOCALS
|
FOR SUMMER VISITORS of, the summer visitors with wear new coat of paint makes a most at
tractive appearance and is under
ing apparel.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Hub
In the store formerly used for the same management as last year, bard of Lynn, Mass., former par
. Ogunquit, one of the most pic
Mr.
Chase.
turesque spots on the Maine coast, the post office will be found a most The St. Aspinquid, a house of ishioners, were visitors on Rev. E.
and widely known' as the “Artist’s efficient ladies’ and gents’ tailor. worthy mention situated on Ocean H, Macy, and Miss Ruth at the par
Dr. Hawkes, of. York Harbor, avenue, has its place of honor sonage of the Christian church ov
Home,” opened its season about
July 1st. Many^familiar faces are has opened his drug store for the among the other popular hotels, er the Fourth.
already among the colony, while season, and is doing a fine business, the view being one of beauty, as
Miss Edith W. Shayer of East
it overlooks the beautiful Ogun Boston is visiting her uncle, Rev.
each year brings a goodly number two slerks being in attendance.
Mr. Evefett Hooper is at the quit river. Mr. S.J.Perkins is owner E.
of Aew people to our little villageH. Macy, and is engaged at
by-the-sea. Although the weather same old stand and has a most at and proprietor of this favored table work at the Farwell cottage. Beginning Tuesday afternoon July eleventh, andon every
has been most unfavorable, the re tractive and up-to-date, meat mar spot.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brewster
Tuesday and Saturday afternoon following until
The Ocean View House, over motored to Boston Sunday after
ports of the hotels and business ket.
Mr. Baker, the well known elec looking Perkins’ Cove, is running noon with Mr. Brewster’s aunt,
places are very good, being above
Labor Day
trician has an elaborate display of under the same management, Mr. Miss Hattie Avery of Everett.
last year’s average at this time.
electrical
goods
at
his
store
in
George
Adams,
proprietor,
and
re

Among the business places are :
They returned Tuesday evening.
The candy and novelty store Littlefield’s block near the High ports a good business.
The severe storm of Sunday ev
Rock.
The Chapman House has its us ening did considerable damage
owned and run so successfully for
Among
the
hotels
,
Sparhawk
ual amount of summer guests and striking in seven different places
several years past by Mr. Charles
in the Gardens of Mrs.' John Kendrick Bangs, at
Littlefield, is again open and pre Hall, one; of the finest hotels on the is being carried on by Mrs. Chap in thi$ vicinity. A church at Clay
coast
is
open,
with
N.
P.
M.
Ja

man.
sents its usual attractive apperaOgunquit, Maine, for the benefit of the French War
hill was burned.
cobs as proprietor and Mr. Moul Mr. Joe/Clarks who runs a year
ance.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Maxwell,
Orphans. Gardens open from 3 to 7 p. m.
Mr. Charles Maxwell, our popu ton os its efficient manager. One around house reports a most suc Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxwell,
lar grocer, although taken unto of the leading attractions as al cessful season so far.
Miss TreSsie Littlefield, Harold
The Hillcrest Inn, located near Ramsdell, Everett Adams and sev 4 SPLENDID DRIVE.
himself a bride since last season, is ways, is the four piece quartette,
A SPLENDID CAUSE.
paying strict attention to business, under the direction of JosefNelson Pine Hill, on one of the grandest eral others attended the circus at
and with his force of efficient and the Sunday concerts are much spots along the coast. Its high ele Biddeford Tuesday.
clerks, is always ready to supply, appreciated by its guests and mu- vation gives one a view long to be
During the shower Sunday even
the wants of the summer cplony. ; 0 c lovers who have the pleasure of remembered. Mr. Henry Weare is ing the chimney of George Rams
the owner and manager of this pop dell’s house was split open and Mr.
The Old Elm block, owned by attending. "
The Ogunquit hotel, being one ular hotel, which we understand is Ramsdell and little girl were
Moses S. Perkins and run so suc
cessfully for several years by Mrs. of the oldest in the place, is doing doing a.good business for this tim.e thrown off the couch and across
Daises, buttercups and ferns,
Perkins’and family, has been leas a good business under the efficient of the year.
Frank T. Rendali
the rooih. They were both, unin
used in decorating the room |
The Walunt Grov6 House which jured. The telephone was also were
ed by Annie Joyce Crediford, pro management of Mrs. Geo. W. Varwhere
the
ceremony
took
place
;'
Ogunquit, Me.
prietor of the Enterprise Press, rell. The guests of this hotel, com has been under the present manage, torn out. The Smith cottage was also the table where was served a Perkins Square
who has opened a job printing of ing year after year, speak for its nient of Messrs. Perkins and Gossj struck and the Màclntire cottage wedding lunch to the few favored Plumbing and Heating in all its
The Colonial Inn under the man for the past twenty years, has be-; was badly torn out.
fice in one of the large rooms on
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins will Branches. Estimates given Satis
the second floor, while Mr. Richard agement of Mr. L. R. Williams and come one of our popular hotels, and
Mrs. Julia Perkins is gaining live at Kittery Point where he is,
Crediford has charge of the at his force of efficient help insures each year new improvements are slowly. Her daughter, Mrs. Bes employed. Many good wishes at faction guaranteed.
tractive confectionery store, and hi» guests of the best of service and being made, only the past winter sie Drew of Portsmouth, N. H,, is tend them in their new life.
ice cream parlor on the first floor. courteous treatment, and a goodly ten new rooms having been added. still with her. *
J. EDWARD RICHARDSON
The store formerly occupied by number of guests are entertained
Miss Beatrice Mitton, sister of
Mr. Krinsky has been sublet to Mr. at this restful spot each season.
Martha E. Littlefield
Mrs. Harry Perkins, who is a SUMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC
ARCHITECT
The Sachem, owined and manag
T. L. Evans of Biddeford, who has
trained nurse, employed by Dr.
The
Ogunquit
Summer
School
CONSTRUCTION
OF BUILDINGS
ed
by
Mr.
W.
B.
Littlefield
ranks
opened an up-to-date store, carry
After about six months of weary Abbott of Portland, came to Ogun
ing a fine line of kitchen furnish also among the highest of the sum sickness and suffering bourne with' quit with friends over the Fourth,z of Music, Mr. Frederick W. Wodell
SUPERINTENDED
ings, novelties', and an exceptional mer hotels, and each season among
making the trip in Dr. Abbott’s of Boston, Director of Voice De
partment; Misses Florence Leon 36 Masonic Temple Dover, N. H.
ly good assortment of glassware its guests may be seen many fa commendable Christian fortitude limousine.
Mrs. Martha E. Littlefield on June
ancL^f&ncy work, and purchasers miliar faces.
Miss Evelyn Higgins of Kenne ard and Louisa Hopkins of New
The Riverside, situated at Per 26 “was not, for God had, taken bunk was a visitor in town Monday. York and Philadelphia, Directors
wishing anything in this line
would do well to calFand look over kins’ Cove is the home of many fa her.” She was the widow of Anson
The Catholic society have of the Piano Department, opened
the attractive display, Miss Dick mous artists and is one of the most
bought
a lot of land near the its sessions at Ogunquit on July 1.
ey of Massachusetts having charge restful spot» on the whole coast, it B. Littlefield who departed this school house where they plan to Mr. Wodell will teach thé vocal pu is prepared to furnish music
pils at his cottage, Scotch Hill,
being about three fourths of a mile life eight years ago. Since his erect a church next year.
of the store. .
for all occasions
Across the street Mr. Wilbur from the business section. Mr. death she has continued to reside
Mr. and Mrs. Heath have arrived Ogunquit, and the Misses Leonard
and Hopkins will teach the piano For tenps and particulars rc’ephone
Cousens will be found doing busi Lester Staples, the owner of this in .this town and endeared herself at the High Rock.
ness at the same , old stand, and hotel is always ph hand and ready to a circle of appreciated and ap
153-3 Kennebunk, Me. .
Mrs. Herbert Perkins went to pupils at their cottage, Pine Hill,
carrying his usual fine stock of to do all he can for the comfort of
New York for five weeks traveling Ogunquit. There will be Faculty
preciative friends. Genial in dis- as a Red Cross nurse in the sur Recitals, and other concerts, dur
goods, and who reports an excel his guests.
The Ferndeen managed by the position—what wonder that she gical department, after which she ing the season. It is purposed, if
lent business.
Mr. Ted Crotty, the popular bar Misses Taiford is located on a most had a circle of friendship that was jwill go to Mexico as a volunteer. a sufficient number of signers show
ber has rented the entire Perkins^ picturesque spot neat Pine Hill. ever widening ! Beside other relà- Dr. Smith gave her a recommenda- their interest, to give the Grand
block, and is running a billiard and The elevation being high enough to
Ti.on which helped her to the po Opera, “Martha” in concert form,
in Ogunquit, in August, for a local
pool room in connection with his afford' an excellent view of the tives, she leaves a sister, Mrs. sition.
barber shop, which is supplying ocean and surrounding green fields Frank Ham of Wolfboro and two ' ^Remember the fair at the Christ Association, under the auspices of
the Ogunquit Summer School of
great pleasure for yottng and old; ’ and woods from its spacious ver-i brothers, Joseph Boston of Wells, ian church July 26.
and George C. Boston of South Ber ■> There were no moving pictures Music, with Mr. Wodell as conduc
“Dollie Perkins” famous home andas.
Mr. W. Perkins is doing business wick, Me. Tender and careful in town Monday evening on ac tor. The fee for the chorus, nine is made to resist the climatic
made candies can be bought at the
at the same old stand on the beach, nursing all through her illness count of the damage done by the rehearsals, twq per week, will be
samej)ld stand on Main street.
changes of New England
very low, and music will be fur
Mr. Perkins and Mr. Ramsdell always ready to attend to the wants brought somewhat of. comfort in Electrical storm of Sunday.
nished
free.
Singers
from
sur

The manufacturers of
are doing a good business and are of the summer bathers. A fine line het* need. Loving her home as she
The Atlantic Express was de
ready to supply old and new cus of candy; ice cream and cold did, it was eminently fitting that layed by the electrical storm un rounding towns, as well as Ogun
this brand use their
tomers with all kinds of fresh fish, drinks may be found at his at the memorial service should be til 1 o’clock in .the morning, Tues quit, and the Summer Colony, will
lobsters, etc., in a most efficient tractive little store, connected with held there upon Wednesday after day but good service was given be welcomed, and are invited to
brains and the best
write at once to Mr. Wodell at
noon and in the presence of im nevertheless.
manner. Mr. Ramsdell is attract the'bath house.
Ogunquit
for
full
particulars.
mediate
relatives
And
a
few
of
her
quality materials
The
Ontio
situated
on
the
Head,
ing a great deal of attention with
Mrs. Mary Ham of Wolfboro, N.
Mr. Wodell is conductor of the
his hew delivery truck with its affords one of the grandest views former friends. Many of the sad H., and son Waldo returned to
Any
size package from
beautiful marine scenery painted of the Atlantic ocean one could rites had been carefully planned their home Monday after having Boston Choral Union, (400 voices)
oratorio
concerts
at
Symphony
weeks
since
by
herself.
Her
pas

wish, and we are pleased to know
on the sides.
cared for the sister, Martha who
Hall, and has taught singing in half pints to barrels
The Altantic Express is having it is being conducted as usual un tor, Rev. Edward Hallett Macy of just passed away last week.,
the
Ogunquit
Christian
church
of

its usual share of summer business der the efficient management of
Miss Larelta Sullivan has re Boston for more than twenty
ficiated at the service in her mem turned to her parents’ summer cot years.
and Mr. James Brewster, the cori- Messrs. Knight» and Merrill.
The Lookout, owned and manag ory, reading two beautiful poems, tage.
genial agent is always willing and
ed by Mr. Harry Merrill of Bidde “He Giveth His Beloved Sleep,, and
ready to give assistance.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sullivan of EVENING OF MUSIC AT
At the Old Hardware Store
SPARHAWK HALL
The popular drug store of Dr. ford, having been thoroughly re “Some Time At Eve” also appro Boston, Mass., are in town. Mr.
Gordon on the corner of Ocean ave modeled, and the seating capacity priate scripture. The text of the Sullivan is a wholesale butter
36 Market St., Portsmouth
nue, has its usual display of first of the dining room made larger, sermon was John XIV, 1; “Let not dealer of South Market.
Regardless of the storm Sunday
Tel. 509
class goods. This being the pioneer now makes one of the largest and your heart be troubled.” Said one
Mrs. Florence A. Rice has ar evening a goodly number gathered
drug store of Ogunquit is deserv most attractive hotels in this vi of the service, the disposition of rived and opened her hair dressing' at Sparhawk Hall to listen to a
the, service was to cheer rather parlors over the Colonial Art and program of music by the Sparkawk
ing of your patronage, and the gen cinity. |
ial doctor is always ready and wil At the High Rock may be found than to sadden.” While we mourn Crafts store.
Hall Quartette under the direction
the same warm greetings as in the her loss, yet we would not have her
ling to attend to the wants'al all.
The Junior Auto Inn, a yellow of Mr. Josef Nelsoh. The quar
The grocery stole of Mr. Joseph years gone by, as Mr. Littlefield return to suffer. Again are we re house high up on the bank on the tette is composed of Mr. Arno
.........................
H. Littlefield is having a rushing has. been owner and manager of minded that real love is willing to road to Portsmouth, -has been Walchtler, violin; Mr. Frank H.
Rat« destroy nearly
business, three clerks being kept this popular hotel ever since it was give up the loved one if it is for opened this week by Miss Crabtree Menges, ’Cello; Mr. Josef Nelson,
a billion dollar«
.
__ —
worthof food and property every year. Kill your
busy. Mr; Littlefield being an old built. It is centrally located and the ¿odd of that loved one. And and is a most attractive place with Flute ; Mr. Geore R. Holman, piano.
rati and truce and stop your loss with
timer in the business is^well known from the veranda its guests have “He doeth all things well.”
its cool quidt rooms, where tea may
The program was much enjoyed
an excellent view of the ocean, . The following is the list of flow be had, and the wide beautiful and the order of it follows :
RM COEN
in this section.
ers:
It Is «afe to use. Deadly to rat«
while
in
the
rear
a
grove
of
beauti

Mr. Krinsky has taken up new
lawn where attractive card par 1. March of the Priests from
but harmless to human being».
quarters af the store formerly oc ful pines are found, which gives ad Mrs; Frank Ham, sister, Pillow, ties mafy be arranged. Miss Crab
“
Athalia,
”
Mendelssohn.
“
Sister,
”
white
roses
and
carna

ded
pleasure
to
lovers
of
the
woods.
cupied by Mr. Morery Shorey, and
tree has a varied collection of un
Selection—Faust, Gounod.
b each can, ‘ How to De
tions ; Waldo Ham, nephew, spray usual souvenirs. Among them are 2.
stroy Rat».” 25c., 50c. and !
Trio—Romances sans paroles,
11.00. 6-lb. pal .$5.00.(
of lillies; Joseph Boston, brother, baskets woven of the long pine 3. van
In Seed. Hardware, Drug
set piece, dark pink and white ro spills gathered in Florida, in dif . Piano.Gbens, Violin, ’Cello and
and General Stores.
ses, pink carnations and beauti ferent sizes and styles ; baskets of 4. Suite—Nell Gwyn Dances, Ger
ful white dove; Beulah Seavey, crepe paper woven over wire and a
man, 1. ‘ Country Dance, 2. Pas
spray red carnations and white ro few raffia ones. Paintings in oils
JOHN W. LORD
toral Dance ; 3. Merrymakers
ses ; Mrs. George, spray of pansies ; and water colors of Florida and
Hardware Dealer
Dance.
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hutchins, our own Maine birches and coast 5. Serenade, Drigo.
KENNEBUNK
spray pink carnations; Mr. and scenes are sure to please the most 6.0verture— “America.” Tobani.
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol Mrs. May Ervin Hutchins, spray fastidious.
Space' will not allow
white carnations; Mr. and Mrs. F. a further description, but a nail
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
R. Brewster, spray white carna will convince any who are interest
Registered
tions; Mrs. Geo. and Joe Littlefield, ed.
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
KENNEBUNK, MAINE pillow, “Rest” white lillies, white Miss Hattie Avery of Boston,
MAIN STREET
roses, red carnations ; Mrs. George Mrs. C. E. Dbrrell and Mrs. Bessie
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
Brooks, spray gladioli and white Drew, of Portsmouth, .N. H., and
Telephone 136-5
peonies; Catherine Weare and Bes Mr. Robertson and Mrs. Lillian
Kennebunk
Maine
sie Martin, spray pink and white Brewster visited many points of
G. E. MILLER
F. E. MILLS
carnations; Ladies’ AiçL, Christian interest Friday by auto.
State Inspector of Cattle.
church, spray gladioli and red car Judge Percy Deering of Bidde equipped with Car Speedom
nations; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ja ford, and others visited'the home
cobs, and Mrs. R. T. Jacobs, spray óf J. E. Brewster Friday evening. eter Clock and Shock Ab
red carnations and white sweet
SPRINGVALE, MAINE.
peas.
HUTCHINS-KEENE NUPTIALS sorberin perfect condition.
Dealer In
PRACTICAL WORKMEN
CARD OF APPRECIATION
. Another of the many pretty home All new tires. This car tak
weddings—of which there are
I36 Main Street
We herewith tender1 our sincere many—occurred at the “Chapman en in trade for Chevrolet.
thanks to all the friends for their House” last Sunday afternoon. The
many acts of kindness to our dear contracting parties were Wallace Will be sold for $275. Will
one, Mrs. Martha E. Littlefield, in A. Hutchins of Kittery and Hertha
her continued illness. Also we ap M. Keene of the same place. The demonstrate.
preciate the many acts of thought single ring service was used and
Orders placed now can be set for Memorial Day.
fulness when she “passed beyond” the officiating clergyman was the
W. J. Furbush,
as also the beautiful floral tributes. Rev. E. H. Macy, pastor of the lo
Expert Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
cal, Christian church. The bride
Signed,
The Jeweler
Wells Beach, Me.
Mr. Frank Ham and family was attended by Miss Beatrice Ma
guire;
the
bes£man
was
Bernard
Mr.
Joseph
Boston.
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL!
253 Main St.
Biddeford
Tel. 8019-12
Mr. George Boston and wife. Keene; brotherof the bride.

For the War Orphans of France
Tea Will Be Served

All Will Be Welcome

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

BAY STATE
LIQUID PAINT

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

ÿ^Viciou<s\

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

1915 Ford
Touring Car

MILLER & MILLS

Granite and Marble
Monuments and Tablets

DR. G. C. FULLER

JOHN F. DEAN =

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMeM_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel 2-9

D-I-N-A-N

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE’S
Business and Professional Classified Guide
TEAR THIS OUT OF THE PAPER AS YOU WILL FIND IT HIGHLY CONVENIENT !

Í

AUTOMOBILES, GARAGES AND
ACCESSORIES
DON CHAMBERLIN, Main, TeL
11-2.
OCEAN BLUFF GARAGE, H. L.
Littlefield, Prop., Ocean Ave.,
Tel. 43.
BEACH ' GARAGE, Kennebunk
Beach, Tel. 8189.
BREAKWATER COURT, Bluff,
Tel. 76-4.
NONANTUM GARAGE,. H. A.
Heckman, Tel. 8111-12.

BAKERS
JOY & BEAN, Main, Tel. 123-2.
BANKS
KENNEBUNK SAYINGS, Tel. 183.
OCEAN NATIONAL BANK, Tel/
18-2.
.

BOOK SÈLLERS & STATIONERS
E. A. BODGE, Main, Tel. 8131-11.
(also; Soda, Ice Cream, Cigars.)

KENNEBUNKPORT

COAL AND WOOD
GEO. E. GOUSENS, Kennebunk,
W/E. WARREN, Main, Tel. 6-5.
;Tel. 16-3..
PERKINS COAL CO., Dock Sq., LITTLEFIELD & WEBBER, 73
Tel. 49-3.
Main, Tel. 11-3.
W. L. LITTLEFIELD, Water, Tel. THE WAYSIDE.Kennebunk Land
28-3. (also Grain and Feed.)
ing; Tel. 122-22.
EDWARD C; WEBBER, West Ken
DRY GOODS & WOMEN’S WEAR
nebunk, Tel. 61-13.
P. RAINO, Main, Tel. 17.
L. S. EDGCOMB, Dock Sq., Tel.
47-2.
DRUGGISTS
V. GILMAN FISKE, Main, Tel. 44HARDWARE
2. V
GOODWIN BROS., Dock Sq., Tel.
E. C. MILLER, Dock Sq., Tel. 122.
12.; (also Qròcérièsr.)
ELECTRICIANS
HOTELS & RESTAURANTS
NORTON & HARDEN, Fletcher,
COLONIAL INN, J. A. Morrison,
Tel. 106-2.
Prop., Kennebunkport, Tel. 8194.
GRAIN & LUMBER
ARLINGTON HOUSE, L. Cleaves,
Prop., Kennebunkport, Tel. 118B. F. EJÆBRY, Railroad Sq., Tel.
' 152-2.
. 2.
THE ARUNDEL, H. D. Washburn',
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prop., Kennebunkport, TeL 120.
CENTRAL MARKET, Brown and ATLANTIS HOUSE, A. J. Smith,
Prop., Kennebunk Beach, <el.
Chase, Garden,.strpet, Tel. 72-2.
8104.
CURTIS & ROBERTS, 78 Main,
BREAKWATER COURT, R. W.
w Tel. 74^2.
Norton, Prop., Kennebunkport,
E-L. LITTLEFIELD, York, Tel.
Tel. 182.
129-3.
G. W. AUTHIER, West Kennebunk LANGSFORD HOUSE, Cape Por
poise, Tel. 8178.
Tel. 61-31.

their racers. A large number
' had been taken for treatment on ter
Sunday. The funeral services were witnessed the pretty sight from the

SEA SIDE HOUSE, Mrs. I. P.
Gooch, Prop.; T,eh. 131-3.
SAGAMORE HOUSE, W. L. Gooch,
Gooch’s Beach, Tel. 131-12.
RIVERSIDE INN, H. L. Littlefield,
Prop., Tel. 8102-2.
MAPLEWOOD INN, H. F. Fair
field, Summer, Tel. 16-2.
OLD FORT INN, Nevins & Duf
field/ Props., Tel. 94.
PARKER HOUSE, : S. F. Boyd,
Prop., Tel. £103-4.
GREENLEAF’S RESTAURANT^
23 Main, Tel. 6-12.
C. LEONARD DAVIS, Garden, Tel.
123-4.
EAGLE ROCK HOUSE, A. J.
Smith, Mgr., Kennebunk Beach,
Tel. 8191.
THE FOREST HILL, D, F. Toothaker, Prop., Kennebunkport,
TeL 8193.
NARRAGANSETT HOUSE, Ken
nebunk Beach, Tel. 8067.
NONANTUM HOUSE, H, A. Heck
man, Water, Tel. 125-12.
SEA VIEW HOUSE, J. E. Hubbard,
Kennebunk Beach, Tel. 8141.
WENTWORTH HOUSE, Kenne
bunk Beach, Tel. 8192.

MFRS. HORN FIBRE COUNTERS PLUMBING, HEATING & GAS
MOUSAM COUNTER CO., Tel. 78.
FITTING, ALSO WATER
HEATING
INSURANCE
A. M. WELLS, Kennebunkport, Tel.
Ç. H. COLE, Ross Block, Tel. 111-2.
24-3. ■
(Fire, Life, Accident.)
REAL ESTATE
JOBBING & MACHINE SHOP CHAS. BOWDOIN, Pleasant Tel.
C. H. GOODWIN, Water, Tel. 28-2.
133-2.
LAUNDRIES
TEA ROOMS
KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY LIBBY’S - COLONIAL
TEA
F. W. Rutter, Prop., Tel. 30.
ROOMS, State Rd., Tel. 8010.
LIVERY
TRUNKS AND CASES
D. A. MORRfSON, Ocean Ave., Tel.
LE
ATHEROID
COMPANY, Tel.
60;
. 120.
MILLINERY
MFRS. OF TWINE
N. HARDEN DAVIS, Main Tel.
R. W. LORD CO., West Kennebunk
' 54-2. ;
-i< T.el. 75^2.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
MFRS WOOLEN GOODS
DR. J. S. WADSWORTH. Main,
Tel. 54-4. ;
KENNEBUNK MILLS, Main, Tel.
100.
PHYSICIANS
VARIETY STORE
DR. F. C. LORD, Main, Tel. 159.
DR. J. S. BARKER, Summer, Tel. L. E. FLETCHER, Cape Porpoise,
Tel. 8187.
125.

CHURCH NOTES

Auspices of Ogunquit Summer School of Music
held on Tuesday afternoon from beach, while several motor boats
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
At the Baptist church- next Sun- his late residence, on the Wells and dories surrounded the course,
With thousands • of our young
If Sufficient Number of Singers Respond There Will Be a
day morning the pastpr will be^jn .road, and were conducted by Rev. which was laid out 400 yards, with blood
at the Mexican border, and
a study of the Epistle to Philip- IThomas P. Baker. Major Willis Mr. Charles Johnson at the finish, the imminent
CONCERT PERFORMANCE
possibility of war, it
pians. The subject next Sunday, was in his 77th year and had been who acted as judge.
Mr. Louis
our people well in hand to
will be “Christian Consistency.” in failing health for a long time. Norton who gave the cup which he stands
consider more, seriously the great
In thé evening, following the The.interment was at Arundel cem won, Decoration Day, entered his questions, of life. We pay too
praise service,’ he will give the etery. His wife proceeded him in new catamaran and won over Lloyd much attention, to material things,
second talk in the series upon the death several years ago.
Many Nunan, Harry Brooks and David that cease to be of value in the face
subject, “Helpful Lessons from beautiful floral contributions testi Wildes in; the order named.
of death. We must think and act
Familiar War Terms.” The . topic fied to the respect in which he was
Mr. Stephen Shuffleburg’s model more consistently with the facts of
will be “Hyphen-Americans.’'
held.
was wreacked before the race, the spiritual existence. With pa
Mr/ and Mrs. Birt and brothers
The next monthly meeting of the which was a great disapointment, pers full of war reports, with
Benefit of local Association.
take this method to express their Library Board will be held on Mon- as his boat was expected to be minds absorbed with war specula
FREDERICK
W. WODELL, Conductor.
among
the
leading
ones.
It
is
hoped
thanks to all friends and neighbors , day evening, July 10th, at the resi
tions, the Sabbath must be given
that many more races may be held to a. different train of thought.
for their kindness and sympathy dence of Major H. S. Burrage.
(Boston Choral Union Oratorio Concerts,
during the summer, as much inter Church attendance and participa
in their berievement. .Sunday af- ‘
Symphony Hall.) ;
est
is
being aroused in the pretty tion in the worship of God, will
ternoon, July 2nd that grand old
WILDES DISTRICT
soldier, Major Albert Willis an-1
sport;
give the right direction to our
swered to his last roll call. July
minds, as well as aid us in under
4th, pervices were held in his oldL Mrs. Robert Wildes was a Port
standing of eternal and spiritual
CAPE
PORPOISE
REHEARSALS Begin July 17.
land
visitor
Thursday.
home. Rev. Mr; Baker officiated,
truths. Mental, physical and spir
Miss
Lilian,
Eldridge
“
w
as
at
the
selections 'were sung by Mrs. Den
itual reaction are all found here?
For
particulars
send postal to Box 8, Ogunquit.
Mrs. Carrie Hersey of Dover, N.
nett and Mrs. Malien. Comrades ; Creek Friday on business.
At the Methodist church there
Singers
are
invited
to
join the chorus.
Mr.
L.
D.
Norton
was.
the
guest
H;, with her daughter; Abbie, has i^ a welcome and message for you.
Harry Rand and J. F, Perry. Coni- ’
rades Lake and Gooch were select of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Atkins Sun been spending a few days with her Next Sunday morning the pastor
Mr. Wodell gives vocal lessons at his cottage,
day.
daughter, Mrs. Albert Hutchins, r , will preach on “A Mutual Obliga
ed as bearers.
,
Mr. Frank McKenney made a " Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey tion,
Scotch
Hill, Ogunquit.
”
with
special
application
to
In all respects except the weath business
trip to Portland on Fri Hardy, a sop.
the meeds of the church in Bing
er, the summer season is on in an day.
Misses Leonard and Hopkins give piano instruc
encouraging manner. Cottages
Helen F. Ward spent a part ham. The matter of church aid for
Little Miss Mabel ; Wildes re ofMi$s>
tion at Pine Hill, Ogunquit.
are rapidly being opened, hotels ceived
this
week with friends in Saco. i.. the year .will be presented.
a gold star pin from the Un
are filling up and the streets, at ion Sunday school-Sunday.
The annual Sunday school pic
Mrs. Edward Robinson and her
certain hours of the day and even
Thelma Wildes is confined two sons Ernest and Arthur of nic at the beach was a delightful
ing are alive with people and autos. to Miss
Lawrence, Mass., arrived at their occasion, and is past; but wd plan
her
home
by illness.
To lessen somewhat the congestion
to have a good time every Sunday
cottage last week. a
Miss
Neta
McKenney
arrived
at
of thè square, the order now is for home from Boston on Friday.
at the sessions of the Bible school.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Roper
the waiting cars of the Atlantic
Come'and get your share of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
E.
Rankin
of
and
Mrs
Minnie
Roper
of
Lowell,
Shore Line to halt as near the Lawrence, Mass., arrived on Thurs Mass;, have arrived at their cot pleasure, and profit.
drawbridge as possible, instead of day and are getting Shawmut Inn tage for the season.
The young people’s meeting at
forming an island near the SoL' in readiness for the summer sea
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Estey and 6.SO (/clock, should be enjoyed by
dier’s monument. Thé innovation son.
infant daughter returned this week all of our young folks. It is for
is an improvement.
young people, by young people, and
Mrs. Charles Perry, who has
Emery’s .ferry lands this year on been spending the past two weeks to their home in Canton, Mass.
be of young people. The to
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre spent a must
the Kennebunk end of thè bridge, in Boston, returned home on Fri
pic is “Open Eyes for Christ on a
If you are going to screen your house, we
part of last week with relatives in Vacation Trip.”
instead of near the post office as ifi day.
Portland.
recent years.
Mrs. M, Mosher and family, of
At 7.30 the meeting for social
The lovers of baseball have been Waltham, Mass., arrived at their
On Friday of last week occurred
can give you the best screen on the
This is the great meet
the death of Burleigh Hutchins, a worship.
privileged to. witness several in ! summer cottage last week.
ing
for evangelistic effort. Every-?
teresting games fn the past week.
Mr. Harrison Hutchins is en- long resident of this place. The body has a place and chance in
market, one that will cost you
The game /of Saturday was between I tertaining a lady friend from Mon- deceased had been an invalid need- this meeting. Splendid music,
jpg much care for some years, and ^special Binging, social features.
the Kennebunkport team and one ! hegan, Me. ‘
from West Buxton. It was not won
Mr. E. S. Campbell, Mrs. Ralph he has been most devotedly at Last Sunday six persons were
no more than the ordinary
unti l the last half of the .ninth inn Pollard and Miss Pauline Krqaty tended by his brother Hiram
given
the
“
right
hand
of
full
fel

ing, when Gould, by his long Cen arrived at the Creek on Saturday. Hutchins with whom he lived. Be_
lowship” at the morning meeting.
screen, but is much
terfield sacrifice hit, grought in
Mrs. Winfield Doane is on the ¡side this brother he leaves two A
large number received the sacraothers, George and Daniel Hutch
the run needed toi capture the game sick list.
the locals.; The score was 7 to
Richard, the young son of Mr. ins of this place; also pieces and mentpf the Lord’s supper, and one
better !
6. . The batteries were: for Ken and Mrs. Robert Wildes met with pephews. The funeral services Child was christened.
It is expected that there will be
nebunkport/ Butland andu E. a serious accident dn Sunday. He were held at 2 p. m., Sunday and
Coombs; for West Buxton, Ander- ! with several, other children were ¡were attended by the pastor, Rev. a baptism at the church next Sun
morning.
son and Whitehouse. ‘
playing in a,, wagon, and in some G. H. Grey, the body being taken to day
The Epworth League plan to
The morning game on the Fourth way fell cutting his mouth badly Hope Cemetery, in Kennebunk for
was won?by the home team over and pressing his frönt teeth back- burial. The age of the deceased hold a picnic at Kennebunk Beach
the Fort Williams of Portland by ; ward into the roof of his mouth. Dr. was seventy-five years, ten months, next Saturday afternoon and even
ing. They will leave the B. & M.
4^to 2, the batteries being ; for Ken Pfescott'was called to attend him. and twenty days.
station at 1.05 p. m. It is desired
nebunkport, Butian d. and J. Towne;
Mjss Lila Rankin arrived on Fri The Evangelistic services in thatevery
KENNEBUNK
MAINE
Epworthian shall go if
a,nd/for Fort Williams, Grant and day with her horse and carriage, ! charge of; Miss Frances Adams
possible.
Those
who
go
at
the
ap

Webber. In the afternoon the ta having driven all the way from were held as usual last week, and
hour get the advantage of
bles were turned, the visitors beat Waltham, Mass.
s were well attended. The Sunday pointed rates.
ing the locals by-5 to 3. The bat
Mr. Fred Wildes, whu has been services were also given over to milage
The Mother’s Club will hold their
teries were, for Kennebunkport; so seriously ill, is not out of dan i Miss Adams, assisted by Rev. G. H. meeting
at the home of Mrs. Min
Butland and E. Coombs ;- for Fort ger as yet, although he seems to be i Grey. The sermon on, “The Ten nie Louis,
Telephone 54-12—His Number
on the Ross Road, on
Williams, Bridges and Webber. improving slowly.
Commandments” which had been Thursday-evening.
trip will
/There were quite a number of very
The out of town guests over the ¡previously postponed on account of fbe made by hayrack.TheThe
start
fine plays, as for instance, in the holiday were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene I thue. weather, was given Sunday ev- is to be from the church at 7 p.
second inning of the last game, Wildes of Bpverly, Mass., Mr. /apd jehing to a full house. With ^Weigh ¡Fare, 10 cents. It is hoped thatm.a
when the soldiers were at the bat; Mrs. Richard Wildes* of Dover, N? ed and Found Wanting” for a text,
Sextop, first Up, hit a grounder to H., Mr. and Mrs. Guy Parmenter of the commandments were handled ; large number will attend. A splen
: short and was safe on first. Web Salmon Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. in a forceful, ernest manner, and did program is planned.
ber knocked a fly,to left and was Tobey of Kittery, Me., Air. Frank the speaker received the closest at
caught out by Littlefield.
Then Moulton of Kennebunk, Dr. W. H. tention1 throughout the discourse.
ADVERTISMENTS
Bridges sent a bounder towards Coon of Haverhill, Mass., Mr. Wm. The meetings for the coming week CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
which was gathered in by Gould, McKenney of Kennebunk, Mr. Geo. will be as susal.
Extra large ; Democrat Wagon,
. thrown to second, putting Sexton McKenney of New Hampshire ahd
Friday of last week Rec. G. with two seats, nearly new, good The 191 6 Wall Papers are ready for your inout, and wag passed back, to Gould Mr. Ernest Nunan of Lynn, Mass. H. On
Grey was called to the Phil i for market and family .use.. Also
at first in time to put the batter out;
Mrs. W. H. Goon and family of
home on the Town House I stylish; open piano box buggy with
spection, which conveys a truth that means
Another good catch was Little Haverhill, Mass., -arrived at their brick
road, where Mr. George Henry 1 rubber tires; atdow prices.
field’s long ifun for DePetto’s fly cottage last week.
S.
W.
Bowker,
Philbrick
and
Miss
Lavinia
Lin

splendid economy in the buying of wall
in the. seven th. In the first inning
Mr. George Ward and family of
Wore united in marriage, only
Wat^r/street, close to
of the ’ morning game Rutland Waltham, Mas’S./ who have'spent coln
the.
family
being
present.
Golf
Grounds,
Kennebunkport.
3t
paper, room moulding and window
made a sensational catch of' Mc several summers at the Creek, have,
Guests are rapidly arriving at
Guire’s high pop fly, running^to beeii obliged to go to Nova Scotia
shades at
within ;a few feet of the home plate on account of the illness of Mrs. the Langsford House.
Between Wells Cotner and Wells
There are several, guests at the Depot,
to get it. In the first game Grant Ward’s mother. Their cottage is
May
29,
a
lady
’
s
light
coat.
struck out nine men and passed occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Stone Haven,
Reward for return. B. E. Davis.
, three- In the „second. Bridges of Waltham. z
Wells, Maine. :
struck out six, and walked two. In
The yacht race for toy boats held
ALLEN C. MOULTON
the first game Butland had six: at the Creek July 4th took place at LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
. sfrike-outs tohis credit./
Room to Reno—Kitchen privi- Estimator and Contractor of
2.30 o’clock off Flagg’s Point, aL
Major Albert R. Willis, a veteran■ though the weather was somewhat Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure leges. Short walk from .Kennebunk
Painting and Paper Hanging
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
L^of the Civil War, passed.away at a/ similar to that on Decoration Day.
Beach.
Apply
at
this
office.
hospital in Biddeford, where he> Owing to that, several did not enYORK VILLAGE. MAINE
Kennebunk
Jun21 tf Odd Fellows Building

GRAND OPERA

“MARTHA”

Ogunquit, August 1916
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SCREENS

Geo. W. Larrabee
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W. F. BRIAN

Painter and Decorator

W. F. Brian’s

